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Hello Marie!

I have added Lynda to the email to keep her updated.

I have booked a few fundraising events so far. Lynda asked I send you the info to be added to uplifter. 
First Date is Nov 5 from 12-6pm we will need the OLDER kids for grocery bagging at Quality Foods. We 
will need to supply signage and tins (3)for donations at the tills. QF can ONLY accommodate 4 kids at a 
time on the floor therefore was hoping to have a few groups so they can spell each other off after 2 or 
3 hours.

Second There is grocery bagging at Superstore. That is Scheduled for Jan 21/17 from 12pm-4pm They 
can accommodate up to 12 kids on the floor at a time, we could likely include the Star 2/3 and up to do 
this as long as the young ones were buddied up with an older skater. Again we need to bring tins (6 if 
possible)and signage for tills. Would be nice to get two 2 hour groups for this. 

Both stores have asked an adult be present during these times.

The stores have both said they do not want two fundraisers at once ie. raffle or tag at the same time as 
bagging because they feel its too much pressure on the customer. We are welcome once we have a 
raffle item or whatever to go back to sell tickets for it then.

Boston Pizza: we have a date for a fundraising night. Feb 5/2017 5-8pm (can stay as late as 9 to finish 
up raffles/auctions etc) I have been talking with the owner on a great fun night event about the 
following:
<We sell tickets for entry to the fun night $5 each, nice affordable and if people decide not to come to 
dinner, they are not out much and we have their $5
<Tickets will be entered into a door prize draw 1st/2nd/3rd prize (BP has already committed to a 
dinner for 2 for a prize) 
People come for dinner, WE ARE ALLOWED to put a couple of our older out going kids on the floor to 
solicit other customers to buy raffle tix, 50/50 or to bid on the silent auction. (must be present to win 
50/50) BP was VERY open to that as it keeps the customers entertained and around longer 
<All receipts from dinner will be collected and BP will pay us 10% of the proceeds (minus alcohol and 
tax)
<This one we should focus on pushing and advertising for the Ice Show as well so we should have 
leaflets or something to put on the tables...

I will be looking for donations for door prizes and auction items for this event, so if we can somehow 
get this out to all the parents that may have a business or a friend with a business that may be able to 
donate, that would be fantastic.



If we get a LARGE ITEM again this year, we can start raffling tix off at the grocery stores etc then plan 
for it to be drawn at the fun night at BP.

Finally I have been talking with a lady from Epicure about doing a party, It will be an online style but 
would be ordered directly to the rep for cash proceeds instead of epicure items. Hoping to have that 
live for mid November and run a couple weeks so people could order and have the products in time for 
Xmas.

Any questions or concerns, let me know!

Cara
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